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[TAPE 1, Side A]
[Begin Tape.]
ANASTASIA ZICHANOWIZZ: Anastasia Zichanowizz. Z-I-C-H-A-N-O-W-I-Z-Z. I was born in Kaunas,
Lithuania. K-A-U-N-A-S. My childhood goes back to living on a huge piece of property in the
county, where they were either peasants and serfs or they were people with means that were
lords and barons. My background, my parents were barons and they owned a lot of property.
Hundreds and hundreds of acres. We lived on a huge farmhouse, which had an awful lot of
small cottages for the peasants, who lived in them and worked for us and earned their keep. I
had three sisters. No brothers. And we were taught at home. We had tutors. Those who could
afford tutors had tutors. Otherwise they went to a state school. They said that tutors would
educate you much better, especially with the type of bringing up you have, and state school
would, and they educate you for the things that you would need in your future. Things like
culture, math, financial world, geography. Reading, writing. Politics, so you could discuss it
basically. And if you were female, things like sewing, crocheting, knitting, things like that on the
side. I stayed with folks to about high school age, when I met my future husband, who came

from the next county. We met at a fall festival, and he didn’t want to stay. He could be a
foreman or a hand. Especially when he heard of the opportunities in America. So we decided,
after we were engaged, that – I was about 17 then – to go to America and take our chances on
some of the opportunities there. We left when I was about 17, 1934 I believe. We arrived in
Boston, where we found it very difficult with our limited language, because I couldn’t speak
much more than yes or no. I couldn’t understand in English, and my husband couldn’t speak
very much English either. Just basic words. So while we were in Boston for a couple of years, we
had to settle for jobs like waitressing and menial jobs. We did meet some people who spoke the
Polish language who were going to Virginia, and we thought we’d go with them and perhaps
we’d do better there. When we arrived in Virginia, there were a few Polish families there, and
my husband did better financially there, and I became pregnant with my first child. Also during
that time, right after the pregnancy, we were robbed by a pay girl. My husband was working
extra hours to make more money, so he was at home, and I was alone with my newborn baby,
and he took all my jewelry, our savings, and I do believe he frightened the baby to death,
because after he left, the baby was dead. And to this day, because I didn’t understand the
language too well, the real diagnosis of it I don’t know. The baby was dead. But that bad
experience, we decided to leave Virginia, and we heard of a community in Massachusetts
where there were Polish people. So we came to Massachusetts. Here things looked better. We
came to a community which spoke the Polish language more, what’s called The Patch because
of it. And the storekeeper could speak the Polish language, the neighbors would speak it, so we
had many friends. There was even a couple teachers in school who could speak it and taught
evening classes. My husband got a job with the railroad. It paid better than any of his previous
jobs. And we started again on better foundation, and we decided we would go to evening
classes and learn the English language. I stayed a couple years and became pregnant. My
husband graduated, became a U.S. citizen, which I had to do intermittingly because of
pregnancy. We had five children, all girls, and settled. Saved enough to buy our own home,
property, and some of the basic things that were coming out like [pumps?] and radios and
things like that. Life was enjoyable.
INTERVIEWER: Did your husband find out about America?
ZICHANOWIZZ: He had some relatives who were in politics, and they would discuss America and
some of the other countries quite frequently, and everybody thought America was a place for
opportunities.
INTERVIEWER: What kind of educational background did your parents have?
ZICHANOWIZZ: They were tutored at home the way we were, but they were tutored to state of
perhaps being college graduates.

INTERVIEWER: What was your parents’ religion?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Roman Catholic. Roman Catholic.
INTERVIEWER: Is [ ]?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Somewhat yes. They’re nowhere strict as they used to be.
INTERVIEWER: Did your mom ever work outside the home?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Yes, she tried. Well no. Not my mother. She was a baroness. She didn’t have to.
INTERVIEWER: How did you feel about getting [ ]?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Very apprehensive. But knowing that my husband was willing, and I thought the
world of him. I certainly didn’t want him to go on without me.
INTERVIEWER: Once you got here, what kind of problems did you encounter besides the
language barrier?
ZICHANOWIZZ: We always felt a little strange, because everything was strange to us and made
us very apprehensive.
INTERVIEWER: Back in the old country, did you and your sisters have chores around the
household?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Most things were taken care of by servants.
INTERVIEWER: Who made the family decisions?
ZICHANOWIZZ: My dad most of the time. My mother at times was consulted, but most of the
time my dad.
INTERVIEWER: What kind of home did you live in when you first came to America?
ZICHANOWIZZ: It was a small, rented apartment. It was all we could afford at that time. And we
were afraid to go very far.
INTERVIEWER: Did you ever have disagreements with your parents [ ]?
ZICHANOWIZZ: No, not real ones. Petty little things.
INTERVIEWER: What if any customs and practices from the old country do you observe at home
[ ]?

ZICHANOWIZZ: We try to keep a real close family, and every holiday, we try to bring in a little
old-fashioned background, especially Christmas, Easter.
INTERVIEWER: What kinds of background?
ZICHANOWIZZ: The family should be all together and the men [ ] if it’s humanly possible. They
exchange gifts, and the prayer before.
INTERVIEWER: Do you have any games or folklore, anything that you remember from the old
country?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Not that I can really speak of, no. There were the Polish dances, which the
whole community would be in on them every spring, fall, and holiday seasons. Which was a
good meeting place also. Definitely polkas, waltzes.
INTERVIEWER: Do you eat any of the same foods or dress the same way that you did in the old
country?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Yes. I find that even now, they make some of the foods that we had back there.
My kilbasa and cabbage, roast porks. Some of the [beefs?] are even done that way. A lot of the
soups are made with beats and cabbage and all these different vegetables. Main ones have
been adopted here in the States. And we still make them and serve them.
INTERVIEWER: Back in the old country, did you find it useful to have brothers and sisters?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Yes, because it made it full family, and that way, when the family was all
together, especially with the aunts and uncles and relatives, have some women in my age
bracket who could play.
INTERVIEWER: Did you have relatives living with you?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Yes. As a rule, the aunts and uncles and family stayed together. The home was
huge, and they lived with us, even after they got married, and raised their families with us,
because there was plenty of room. Unless the bride or the male, the bridegroom, decided they
want to live otherwise, then they were allowed to live outside the family. By that time, they
saved enough money so they had enough means so they could do it decently.
INTERVIEWER: Did your parents have anything to do with your choice of who to marry?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Yes. At first they didn’t approve, but since it was either to let me go with him or
a lot of discord, they finally gave in.
INTERVIEWER: So they didn’t try and arrange the marriage?

ZICHANOWIZZ: Oh no. They did not know him. I met him at one of these gatherings, and he
followed it up and eventually they got to know him, and they still were apprehensive until
practically the end.
INTERVIEWER: What was your educational background, or your parents’?
ZICHANOWIZZ: They were about college educated.
INTERVIEWER: When you got over here, you definitely have a different ethnic background than
most [ ].
ZICHANOWIZZ: Well, when I went to school here, most of the people in the class I took took
Polish so they could learn the English language.
INTERVIEWER: Oh, so you didn’t take any other kind of [classes?].
ZICHANOWIZZ: No, we strictly took the language.
INTERVIEWER: Did any of your other family come over?
ZICHANOWIZZ: No. I was the only one.
INTERVIEWER: When you went to school here, was there anyone that could help you with
problems?
ZICHANOWIZZ: No. Only my husband. And we were both taking the language, so we kind of
talked it out between the two of us.
INTERVIEWER: As far as you went in school, is that the amount of education you hoped you’d
have?
ZICHANOWIZZ: The basic things to get by with in life I’ve learnt back in Poland, but it was the
English language that was my biggest drawback. And I knew I had to conquer it if I wasn’t to fail.
INTERVIEWER: Do your children help with responsibilities like babysitting or shopping?
[clicking noise]
INTERVIEWER: Are the customs celebrated in your home when you were a child, celebrated in
your children’s homes?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Very few. Just the basic ones, like the holidays.
INTERVIEWER: Would you prefer [ ]?

ZICHANOWIZZ: No. I have heard enough about the change of customs here so that I do know
that each generation here is better to live by themselves, but to come visit frequently.
INTERVIEWER: Are the younger people born in the United States of a pure ethnic background, [
] feel about having their parents [ ]?
ZICHANOWIZZ: I believe everybody is getting away from that now. I don’t believe in nursing
homes, but it seems they are being filled with elderly now because the generations don’t seem
to have the patience or tolerance for each other’s.
INTERVIEWER: Do your children have children?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Some, yes.
INTERVIEWER: How do you feel about them having friends [ ]?
ZICHANOWIZZ: I don’t object to it as long as they’re just friends.
INTERVIEWER: What’s life here like for people from your country?
ZICHANOWIZZ: [garbled] not only in work, but friendship and recreation. In every way possible,
[ ] opportunity.
INTERVIEWER: Thinking of the kind of lives your children are living now, what are some of the
best things of their lives and what are the least desirable things? If you were to do something
about them, what would it be?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Living outside the city, towards the suburbs, you’re more space. I don’t believe
in overcrowding if possible. I do believe in sports for both the girls and the boys. I think it’s a
wonderful outlet for them. I’d like to keep them away as much as possible from the drug
element, but I do know they’re going to come and counter with drugs of one form or another,
whether it’s liquor or marijuana. I’d like to have them all prepared for it and know the
consequences, be well educated on it so that they wouldn’t have to be taken in with it.
INTERVIEWER: Are you in contact with relatives or friends from the old country?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Yes. I make sure that I correspond with them.
INTERVIEWER: Do you feel that you are affected by what happens there?
ZICHANOWIZZ: No. There it seems that the people do not necessarily represent the
government. The people have their own way of thoughts, and the politics don’t affect them. It
seems like the politics only affect the ones who are trained in politics or involved in politics, and
they try to speak for the people, but they aren’t really.

INTERVIEWER: Do you feel close to the old country?
ZICHANOWIZZ: With the relatives there yes, because they’re very basic people. They don’t even
think of wars or any of the political tones of their government.
INTERVIEWER: When you first came to the United States, do you still think of yourself as being
from Poland, or do you think of yourself as American?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Definitely American, because I’ve adopted all their customs and their ways of
thinking, and I think that I’ve advanced and grown tremendously because of America, and
naturally could not help but love it.
INTERVIEWER: How about when you first got here?
ZICHANOWIZZ: I was very apprehensive and didn’t know what to expect.
INTERVIEWER: Did you think of yourself as American as soon as you came over?
ZICHANOWIZZ: The thought didn’t even occur to me then. It was more or less the land of
opportunity, and I was so busy noticing, learning, until I went to school, learnt the language,
and became a United States citizen, then I realized how important it was to me.
INTERVIEWER: Do your children feel like they’re Americans?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Very, definitely, no question.
INTERVIEWER: Back in the old country, did your parents inherit their social and financial
positions?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Yes. It passed on from generation to generation.
INTERVIEWER: Since coming to America, have you ever returned to the old country?
ZICHANOWIZZ: No.
INTERVIEWER: Do your children have anyone living with them besides their spouses or
children?
ZICHANOWIZZ: No, they don’t.
INTERVIEWER: What aspects of the old country and its culture do your children retain, and
what aspects have disappeared from your family life?

ZICHANOWIZZ: About the only thing that’s retained is basically the diet, I think. The foods that
I’ve been making for them, that I’ve made through the years, some of them they still like and
they retain some. Outside of that, most of the other customs are no.
INTERVIEWER: Have you ever felt discriminated against on account of your background?
ZICHANOWIZZ: No.
INTERVIEWER: Have you participated in organizations or groups [ ]?
ZICHANOWIZZ: No.
INTERVIEWER: What kind of recreational activities do you enjoy?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Still like square dances. Polkas and waltzes and recreation of that type evenings.
INTERVIEWER: Are you still active in religion?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Fairly.
INTERVIEWER: How about any of the organizations?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Only to the limit of going to church Sundays and an occasional church gathering.
INTERVIEWER: Have you ever worked part-time or full-time?
ZICHANOWIZZ: I’ve worked here in the States since – I’ve had to make it a go. I had to help my
husband. A little in Virginia, a little in Massachusetts.
INTERVIEWER: What did you do?
ZICHANOWIZZ: First it was waitress work. Then later I picked up office work.
INTERVIEWER: When did you have your first paying job?
ZICHANOWIZZ: When we first came to Boston, we had to both go to work. I worked as a
waitress then.
INTERVIEWER: Did you ever have to work during pregnancy?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Part-time during the first pregnancy.
INTERVIEWER: Did you enjoy working?
ZICHANOWIZZ: It was mixing with people, but confusing at time.
INTERVIEWER: What do you find most and least satisfying about working?

ZICHANOWIZZ: It meant being amongst a lot of people, but I was very apprehensive because I
did not speak the language well.
INTERVIEWER: When you worked after marriage, did you have any other home chores?
ZICHANOWIZZ: No.
INTERVIEWER: When you held your first job, did it seem like it was certain types of jobs were
available to you as a woman, because of your ethnic group, seemed to be a certain type of
jobs?
ZICHANOWIZZ: I found it very difficult because I did not speak the language, and my jobs were
limited. I did work like waitressing, didn’t take much conversation.
INTERVIEWER: Did you ever join a union?
ZICHANOWIZZ: No, never unions.
INTERVIEWER: Did you take on a job after your children, or in school, and was it difficult to go
back to work?
ZICHANOWIZZ: I found it easier later one once children went to school, because that’s when I
went to school also and learned more about the language, so it was easier.
INTERVIEWER: How did your husband’s job compare with the men from your country to the
new?
ZICHANOWIZZ: There weren’t many railroads where we were in Poland, whereas he was on the
railroad here.
INTERVIEWER: Once you got married, how did the two of you make decisions?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Well, in Poland, usually the males made the decisions, and here he also wanted
to make all the decisions, but after a while, after we’d been here quite a few years, it got to the
point where we kind of shared decisions.
INTERVIEWER: How did you resolve your differences?
ZICHANOWIZZ: By comparing them to our friends and showing each other’s, they also shared
decisions.
INTERVIEWER: How did you divide responsibilities?

ZICHANOWIZZ: Well, there always it was more or less the male did less and the female did the
housework and home decisions more or less and took care of the home. The male went out and
earnt the money. And he liked to have the last work usually.
INTERVIEWER: Who made the decisions as far as the children are concerned?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Most the while I did because I was in the home and he wasn’t.
INTERVIEWER: How many children do you have?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Five.
INTERVIEWER: Are your childrearing practices different from your mother’s?
ZICHANOWIZZ: They have to be here because the whole situation was completely different over
there.
INTERVIEWER: Were your children demanding?
ZICHANOWIZZ: No more so than the neighbors’ or the community.
INTERVIEWER: Did your husband seem to realize how demanding the children could be on you?
ZICHANOWIZZ: He was away from home most the time trying to make a living.
INTERVIEWER: Did you try to help your children with problems they might have in school?
ZICHANOWIZZ: If I thought I could I would.
INTERVIEWER: [ ] problems with what you did?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Well, if there were differences with the youngsters in school, if there should be
a playground problem or anything like that, I could help them. I could make them see two sides
of it.
INTERVIEWER: What was your greatest satisfaction as a mother?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Raise my children.
INTERVIEWER: What were your greatest concerns as a mother?
ZICHANOWIZZ: That they become someone.
INTERVIEWER: How did you handle these concerns?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Especially education as much as possible.

INTERVIEWER: What were you especially proud of in running your home?
[clicking noise]
INTERVIEWER: [ ] decision your children really began to be independent, in what ways did they
become independent, and how did that compare when you were young?
ZICHANOWIZZ: We were limited with our independence when I was young. We didn’t have all
the opportunities available to us, and we were much closer, kept in a family atmosphere and
not allowed to travel or expand our horizons. And I think there’s far more educational for the
youngsters and better for them, and the education’s almost unlimited here so long as they’re
willing and not discouraged.
INTERVIEWER: Thinking of your family overall, [ ]?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Here in the United States, I think far more favorable, because they are still
backward back there, and quite suppressed.
INTERVIEWER: Having children on their own, how often do you get to visit them?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Weekly if possible. They live too far away out of state. At least for the holidays.
INTERVIEWER: Do you still stay in touch with your sisters, and do you share problems and tasks
while raising your family?
ZICHANOWIZZ: We don’t share the problems and tasks because they’re so completely different,
but I do keep in touch with them, and we write every two or three months.
INTERVIEWER: Did your children’s activities sometimes involve [ ]?
[clicking noise]
ZICHANOWIZZ: …lonesome, but my family keeps coming to visit me weekends, and I find that
very fulfilling.
INTERVIEWER: Taking all the things together, would you say you’re happy, pretty happy about
the way your married life turned out?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Really happy.
INTERVIEWER: [ ] would you expect [ ] did your expectations change?
ZICHANOWIZZ: My whole family [clicking noise] so far. I am very grateful and content.

INTERVIEWER: What goals do you have for your family [ ] parents, why, and how is it different
from [ ]?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Our goals, as long as I can remember, have always been to pay as much as
possible out of my [ ] and get to the highest goal possible, and all my youngsters have achieved
the best of their ability.
INTERVIEWER: Do your husband and relatives share this goal?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Yes. They were all achievers, and they all wanted everyone to make something
of themselves.
INTERVIEWER: Did your children share these goals?
ZICHANOWIZZ: There are times when they showed some resistance, but they could see the
merit in it.
INTERVIEWER: [ ]?
ZICHANOWIZZ: Oh yes.
INTERVIEWER: [ ]?
ZICHANOWIZZ: When I finished high school, evening classes, back in the fifties…
[End of Tape]

